
s; '

.

bis.cannon rat the doors 'pf their courts, and
When they' saw-the flathep; eneitolmg the cu-
pola? Talkthenabpnt raft* bf oodrt and the
formalityof proceeding! The man that would

, do that,- would fiddle wh|le. the capital was
burning. * Hecsnvied not anSbmn ’the potession
of each stoical philosophy- * .Talk about illegal*
ity!—Talk about' formalitfiss 1 • Why, there is
but doe formality to be obsbrred, and that was
theftrmaiity of. directing tub cannon, and des-

' troyTog the enemy,' regar&eas of the means,
whether it be-by the seizure of cotton bags, or
the seizure of persons, if tits, necessity of-the
cue required it. The God- Of nature has con-

, ferred this, right bn men nitions ; and
therefore lethim not be tolSihat it was nncon-'
stitationaL To defend thegantry, let himnot

be told that it wu unconstitutional to uselhe
necessary means. >f TheConstitution was adopt-

, ed for the protectionof the.^untry; and under
-that Constitution, the had the right to
exercise all the powers thatfwere necessaryfor
the protection of the oonqttiy. If martial law
was necessary-for the salvaSsn of the country,
martial law was legal for tjiat purpose, ■ If it
was. necessary for a judge,forthe preservation
of order, to. punish for confempt, hb thought it
was necessary for a General to exercises con-
trol over his cannon, ’to imprison traitors, and
to .arrest spies,, and to communica-

.lions with-the pnemy. If t|tis was necessary,
'ail Ibis was legal. :!. - ' '

The X7l»t Pa., Regiment.
,Wo have received, too i&e forpn earlier in-

sertion, a letterfrom Mr. 5 D,.Eabick; of the
17Iat J?a.. regiment of rniliiia, with .the address

p['Gen. Spinola to the Kjystone- Brigade, to

.which the 171stbelongs* |.’he address was re-

ceived sometime agd, at" Vheh we had
of similar matter enough to occupy every col-
umn of the paper for a motith, in advance; nor
can we publish the addwy in full nithia.time.
The following-extracts-wit'; show that’the reg-
iment has won.an envijabpe reputation in the
eetvice, and do - partial jujjaco to as good a set
of fellows as ever wept to tshe field-:
“ In parting sllowme-t^assure you that I

entertain an oxalted-of as officers and
soldiers; and, inmy ojfioinTcharacter, 1 thank
yon for. the .prompt and anfi cheerful mannerin
which you have ever .performed you arduous
and dangerous duties. And. I shall always
look back ppori my*.association with you as
anfeng'the pleasantest ho|ra of my life.. You
were put undermy command at. q time when
youwere; fresh from yoo| native State, and,
with.few exceptions, enKrely 'unacquainted
with the loi/s and dangeiibf war. Ton were
placed in no “school S'- instruction;’-’ but
matched directly to the front, vyhere you have

remained performingyouiidpty in a nannor’re-
fleoting great-credit on yo‘|rself and honor up-
on your State, - i

“No cause can fail;mycountrymen, when
supported-by snob men asf|onatit.utf the Key-

- atone Brigade. You-havetdone your whole du-
ty tO; you» oouptry, to yo|r State, and to your
families; id a manner thattpo.man among you
peed be ashamed to acknc§rledge'tbSt be is one
of the Keystone Brigade, while the authorities
of the State can, with pri&; point to you as on
emulation for others who qye.to follow you to
the field.” . i f

Mr.Rarick states tfyat cj., A, Captv'Amsbry,
has lost but four men by |leatb daring its ab-
Bonofe./ This is principally from ’lio-
ga county. We sbali be pleased to hear from
Mr. Rarick at.any time. I' .

. MOB-DEMO jpEACTST.
PniENn Cobb :—la ther| a man, not a trai-

tor, so depra-red of heart, Jovoid of reason, as

to assort that “■there is n|w no hope of saving
“ the country except the democratic
parly.”-? ■ Country in dangerl Ay, the le-
gions oDJeff Davis & Col, are being driven
fronirthen# strongholds, .fee has tried-invasion,
and in the very infancy enterprise mejats-
the Veteran armyof th«.'Potomac, and ifko
whipt curs he and his cohorts are scampering
toward* the capital of iebfdcfm, leaving 40,000
of his force behind. Vioftburg and Port Hud-
son hate-surrendered,, tl# giving-us free in-
gress and egrdss <Sf the Mississippi.
/ And’even-that pet institution, the mob, has

Jada quietus put upon it, will doubtless bo
eld in'submission. unlesa /the militia 'can be

prevailed upon to obey fijkforder of-Governor
Seymour, • "'Commandcrifi chief,” command-
ing them to lay down theg-arms. Poor man'!
it is you; and .your,part* that art in. danger,
and the-' untimely snmnjbning of democrats
fo man the ship of Stateian’t save you. The
defeat of 100 and the 5-20 loan are exceeding-
ly had for yon in view of: the coming election.
Sensible.in you to see it,fend frank indeed to
own it and implore -Divide msrpy. Jeff Davis
will doubtless pity. ■ Saji yon, “ with all our
penitence we. have sometßitg to do ”7; What ?

Is it with soft sayings to jgothe ihepassions of
an infuriated and fiendisfehob 7 Is it to stand
tip before the demons wfc have taken those

s tfcsevered into thei*6wn hands, and are
’hferling destruction and Ijdath upon innocent

and,-weakly, ea|jr,'. “be still! your
roust and*shall befi protected; the draft

shall be suspended!” If it to rant-, and rave
about the Government, lh«-Constitution and’
the those, '■“•gaertfe -and time-honored
prinfctplesd”' If ’this bejyour mission, then
■■ well done, thou- good' add faithful jsei vant,"
enle| thou info the joy. of|‘detnociacy,‘ ■ •

“ffdu would let fly grcjpe- and cauistnf into<s. men,women and ehil-
L without lie BmalUk warning."- Ves ;
bold any man not a traitor, who. loves law
ferder. Give such fends, notice with the
faet, and HEpm with grape and
iter. ’ punishment upon
a. It, Gov; Seymour,/would not, id it'not
iiie.they were “ demSoratsr,” its support-
bisjaets? , Did Gov..psymour send off the
lia to repel the of Pennsylvania 7
| his .motiye.so, patriotic, as is
|p6fod? pi did he send the militiaaway so
mi* friends" couldhave full swing ?

| ia-.Wlth such men, .Republicans, that we
j;tp’'deal.,' .These meif. ate noisy advocates j

reedtphfof speech,andif the press; but be-11-. them ■ refusing, the'’ Capitol to Andrew
Ison and Joseph Ifi-fightr—both life-long
betata—lsst they mi/ 1 j»t ixhort the people
Ulyagaklst treason at ifor the'troth; and
|hem dekr ipapere at Day-
md at* p tow their loler-
'of free iress. - ,L.
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'Sevebai. of the most reliable citizens allege
of the late riots in New York, that there was

no sorer passport to, the favor of the mob than

to cheer for Jeff'Davis. They -testify as eye,
and ear-witneSaea. The rallyiag-cry of the
mob, according to testimony, seems to have
been “ Jeff Davis,” and “ Little Mac," equal
parts.

t Jeff Davis has issued a proclamation call-
ing every man between 18 and 45 into the Seid.
What a fearful violation of the constitutional
rights of the citizen 1 • Weep and bowl, 0 ye
Copperheads 1 The rights of “ our deluded
Southern brethren” are being set aside 1 Why
not send some of our constitutional lawyers
to expostulate with Jeff 1 Theycouldconvince
Jefferson D. that the letter of the Constitution
must be adhered to even it the spirit should
perish in consequence. They could convince
him that all times and emergencies make like

on the governing power. Re seems
to bo as oblivious to these grave truths as a
wcek-oid.baby. '

FAMILIAR FABLES.
.A woodchuck dug her hole in a clover field,

and-set about rearing a family. One day,-the
little woodchucks being about half-grown, the
old dame ventured out to spend the day with a
gossipping neighbor, charging her young brood
to keep the door Shut against interlopers, and
especially to bewareof a lacy, good-for-nothing,
who, too shiftless ;to dig a hole for himself,
went about, like a speak, trying to quarter him-
self upon respectable woodchucks. The cobs
eagerly promised to do all the dame enjoined.

So the old woodchuck departed; and the
young-pnos enjoyed their liberty hugely, until
late in the day, when, tired of frolic, they re-

tired into their hole. They had'been there hut
a few minntes, however, when they received a
call from a gentleman in a suit of black and
white. “ Good day, brothers!’’ said ho.

“ Who are you 7” plucked up the boldest of
the-little woodchucks; “and what are you do-
ing,here

“ Me! Oh,.l'm a woodohueje," said the in-
truder; “ I’m a good friend of the Woodchuck
nation, and I’m come to live with yon.”

The young-ones were suspicious of tho char-
acter of their visitor, but being unused to the
deceits of world they made no attempt to
drive him out. By-aml-by the old woodchuck
came homo.

“ Who are you ?” said she, bristling up to
the intruder.
“Me 1 Ob, I’m a woodchuck !’’ he replied.
“ Toil!—a woodchuck !” ejaculated the irate

idame; “ who ever saw a woodchuck with such
.a fancy suit on, and with such a villainous
face ! Tou’re no woodchuck!”

“'l’m as good a woodchuck as any of you,”
blustered the intruder; “ and I go in for the
traditions of Woodchncfcdom as they are, and
the customs of said realm as they used to be.”

“ Ah, I understand you,” quoth the dame,
scornfully ;

“ you’ve no woodchuck, and I’ll
prove it.” Upon’this she dealt, him a blow on
the head, A horrible stench arose and filled
the hole. “I knew you were no woodchuck,?’
said the datne; “ get out of here 1”

When we see a man with a traitor’s face,
mouthing “ ifs," and “ bats,” when speaking
of the incidents and emergencies of this strug-
glo for national existence; finding fault with
every measure, and every act of the Govern-

’ ment for the suppression of disorder ; babbling
about “ the Constitution as it is, and the Un-
ion as it was” ; prating about the illegality of
the draft, arid its especial hardships for the
poor man; snuffling about the arrest of such
villains as Vallandigham, and’mourning over
“the decay of popular liberty” ; or belittling
the victories for our arms; and-winding up
the harangue with the inevitable—“l’m a Un-
ion man,—s-as good a Union man hs any other
man,”—when we observe the action, language,
and bearing of such a man, we are forcibly re-
minded of the Skunk in the fable foregoing,
and cannot but think that the slightest attempt
to strip the hypocrite will establish his claim to
rank with the most outspoken traitors.

And here we nre reminded of another fable
illustrative of the subject in band -. Once upon
a time there lived a man blind from his birth.
the uncrippled senses of this man’ were very
acute, but none so acute as the sense of touch.
It was customary for people to come great.dis-
tances to see this man, bringing rare objects
with which to test his wonderful skill. One
day they brought him a wolf's cub, telling him
ft was a little dog. The blind the
cub in his hands, and after examining it atten-
tively with hie fingers, shook his head gravely,
saying; “It may be as you say, a little dog ;

but I wouldn't trust him with my sheep when
hershall be grown up.”

So, when we hear a man denouncing the
Government a i it is now organized, and glori-
fying the “ Democracy” as at present organiz-
ed and led, yet vociferating that he is a Union
man, we at once remember the last-related fa-
ble, and conclude that, if he be loyal, will
hear a great deal ofbatching.
_ In conclusion, when we meet men who feel
constrained to publish their loyalty at the cor-
ner of every street, we conclude that they Lave
very little confidence in their own loyalty, and
that their lack of confidence is justified by the
fact!’ 1

We hear roach about “Democracy”—what
it "has dome for the country, what it will' do,
what a gloriousparly it is, and how it mast be
remitted to its ancient privilege of power and
plunder before-the day of national prosperityV • .

, it-

f THE TIOGA CODNTY 401 TAXOR.
San break from the bonds of this -night of trou-
ble. Let ns see:

That party had almost' absolute control of
the Government for the half century ending
with the term of JamesBuchanan. Twice du-
ring that period it involved the country in a
foreign war; and it* last Executive conducted
thenation into the embrace of the bloody strife
in which it is new engaged. 1 Half-a-dozen
States revolted, took armed possession of the
mints, snh-treasnries, forte, and other public-
property, while a Democratic President- occu-
pied the Executive chair and wielded the im-
mense patronage of the Government. And in
his Message to Congress, this worthy agent and
apostle of the Democraticparty, weakly denied
the right of Secession, and in the same breath
denied theright of the Government, under'tha
Constitution, to take measures to compel order.
So, under the auspices of the “ great, conserv-
ative, and glorious Democratic party,” the se-

cessionist* plundered arsenals, planted batter-
ies against national forts, obstructed harbors,
fired npon national ships, and levied an aipiy
to resist tbe-Government. And when Abraham
Lincoln took the oath of,office, the country .was
as fully in a state of war as it is this day.,
' But great, and glorious; and efficient .is tho
Democratic |party 1 and let tho swell-mob, and
the parrots cry amen ! Yo who complain of
taxes; who are trembling before tho august
majesty of conscription ; who desire to prolong
this war until another- Presidential election—-
caring nothing for the country, nothing for the
desolation of northern homes, but making the
success of the copperhead democracy para-
mount—glorify the name, * 1 Democracy,” sym-
pathise with brutal mobs, creep lower in the
seale of moral being than nature has placed
you, if that be ppssiblo, and proceed with the
devil's work of moulding the weak, debauching
youth, and encouraging vice: For only thro’
such channels can the thin ranks of the mod-
ern Democratic party be recruited.

WAR NEWS.

Since our last issue the Union armies have
bad several splendid triumphs in the West and
Southwest. Our army correspondence this
week is so profuse, that we are able to no more
than givo facta and results.

Gen. Grant’s army has not been idle. lie
took Yazoo City on the 12th inat., capturing
several hundred men, one steamboat and five
pieces of artillery, and quantity of mil-
itary stores. The rebels destroyed two of their
steamboats, and sunk one of ours.

Gen. Ransom was sent to Natchez with 1200
men on the 6tb. lie captured 18 rifled cannon,
five rebel officers, 247 boxes 1 of ammunition,
5000 bead of cattle, and 1000 hogsheads of su-
gar.

With tha capture of Jackson, Miss., we se-
cured all the rolling stock of the New Orleans,
Jackson and Great Northern, the Mississippi
Central and Tennessee railroads, with 40 loco-
motives. The Richmond papers ‘declare that
the loss is wholly'irreparable.

The guerilla Gen. Morgan, who with 5000
men was ravaging southern Indiana and Ohio
when we went to press last week, has been ta-
ken by Gen. Shackelford, with so much of his
force as were not killed, together with ail his
artillery and trains. This ends Morgan.

Our cavalry has cut the Virginia & Tennes-
see railroad atWythcville, taking 2 cannon and
TOO muskets, and killing and capturing 200 of
the rebels. . Our cavalry has destroyed some
miles of Wilmington aipl AVeldon railroad in
North Carolina, interrupting communication
with the South for somo weeks.

The news from Charleston is not favorable
to a speedy reduction of that city. Our troops
have assaulted Fort Wagner twice, but
were repulsed with severe loss. The first as-
sault was by a brigade, and the second by a
division. We lost about 200 killed, 1000 woun-
ded, and 300 prisoners.

It is said that Beauregard has been rein-
forced from Richmond. We hold three-fourths
df Morris Island, and the fall of Charleston is
hut a question of time.

AVo hav* no reliable information from Gen.
Mead’s army. Loo is said to be at Culpepper
Court House.

betters from tjfje
LETTER FROM REV. vj. .F. CALKINSAChaplain 149th Regtt Pa. Vols.

Mr. Cobb ; I have watched the public prints
in vain to find something published approach-
ing the truth regarding the position and suffer-
ing of the 3d Division, 2d Brigade, and especi-
ally the 149th Begt., that brigade in which
Tioga, Clearfield, Putter apd Luzerne,counties
have so large an interest. It is now,a week
after the battle. I have worked as faithfully
as all the means'- in the Begt. would allow, to
gather the'facts in detail. The further Igo in
the investigation the more am I convinced that
the records of this awful war, sanguinary as
they; are, do dot show a parallel'to the fearful
havoc and determined bravery of our troops
under Gen. .Reynolds, and- Gen. Dsulileday; on
the first day "of tho Gettysburg fight. I have
waited to see if tho facts woffld not reach-the
public at some more impartial hand than my
own, but in vain. That Wednesday’s fight was
a prize fight on the part of the enemy; a Sur-
prise fight on" our part. 'lt revealed the po-
sition of the foe, and enable'! Gen. Meade lo
assume that masterly defensive which ensured
us the victory, in fact the Ist Corps by gen-
eral consent-held the key, to the success of our
army, and it fell upon tha*boys of the Bucktail
Brigade to lay their hands on that key. They
turned, flinching not till they had fully un-
locked the door which revealed to ue the en-

their brave companions were fall-
ing around them like grass before the sythe.
None of them had ever been in front and un-
der full fire before. They were -worn down
from marching on the uncertain track of the
enemy for three' weeks. Many 'of them went
sore footed, and all w>f them weary, into thefigbt. But they were on their own soil. Penn-
sylvania sounded good to them. Its cool airand springs, its fresh butter and milk, above-
all, Its memories of home, dear home, inspired
them; cool as veterans of old campaigns, they
fought and fell. Wo would not disparage any
other regiment, or section of the army. We
can not glorify the 149th-P. V’g. - They have
covered themselves with laurels which are only
to be eeen to -be recognized and cherished
by the country in all future.time. By their

side stood the 143 d Pa. Vol’s, commanded by
the gentlemanly Colonel. Dana of Wilksbarre,
and the 150th Pa. Vol'Cp‘Commanded by Col.
Wister, once a Captain in the old Buoktails,
equally they stood to their post, till there was
no longer any object, or possibility of holding
it, and then all fell back through the streets of
the city, swept by the bullets of the enemy.
Dr. Humphrey, ourefficient Surgeon-in-ohief of
the division, had established bis hospital in the
Catholic church, and soon with all his wounded
and dying men, fell into the hands of the
enemy. But unmindful of the change of
guards at the door; and caring not whether
they wore grey or blue coats, ho went on with'
his bloody hot humane task. They took bis
horse, and those of bis assistant physicians.
Bnt what ate horses at such a time. The
changed, countenances of the Rebel officers in
those hospitals, during the three days, asthey
climbed the belfrey and came down again,lnow
brightening- -hp, and then elongating inch by
inch, till the barbers had to charge a quadru-
ple price for staving them, was a very in-
structing scene. When the battle was still
raging, so eager were the wounded in the hos-
pital to be doing something, those that ceald
hobble out on their crutches went from house to
house, and to every possible place that could
bide a rebel, and marched out the gray backs
to tho guard. Nothing oonld be more ludic-
rous than to see one of those limping soldiers
marching along the streets, commanding an
armed'rebel to .walk before him, and,he with
nothing but his crutch to help himself with.
While our friend, Dr. Humphrey, was -thus
passing through the streets* a dutchman told
him; there was a rebel stealing bis horse. The
Doctor found him, a fat 180 pound gray back,
and took him in charge, marching him to the
guard, not thinking till he had’delivered him
up that his antagonist was armed to the teeth,
while he had no weapon.

Many instances ofpersonal courage have come
to my knowledge, but it is difficult to mention
those details without disparaging others of
equal merit, and without being tedious to those
friends for whom this article is prepared that3,
we forbear. The accompanying list is as per-
fect as it can be made . from all statistics in.
possession pfjfche. regiment one week after the.
battle.! Some of the wounded will yet be heard|
from as dead, and some of the missing-wills
doubtless be reported as wounded, dead; a pris-;
oner, orRetailed for hospital service. We have!-
tried to aVoid giving anydark coloring to the
casualties still it is possible that some we have
reported as seriously may have been only slight-
ly wounded. ■ J. F. C.

[The list alluded to will be published nexl
week. Ed.]

FROM THE THREE MONTHS MEN
Camp near Greexcastle, Pa. 1

July 20, 1863. J
Friend Agitator : It is not a very hard

task to write the history of our Regiment, since
I wrote you from Harrisburg. AVo left there
some timo during the night of the 13th, and
arrived at the next morning. At
that time Lee was said to be at Hagerstewn,
with his right at AVilliatnsport and left at
AVaynesborough, and things looked as if the
Militia might have some hand in another fight.
.Gen. Couch removed his headquarters to Cham-
bersburg, and the 36th Regiment was ordered
with twenty-one other regiments to this point,
only to hear the hows that Lee hod got across
the river again, This news was anything but
oheeriug to the boys, for we had hoped the time
bad come for Meade, with the help of the mili-
tia and high water, to beat and capture the
whole of Leo’s army.

The Railroad from Shippensburg to Hagers-
town was nearly entirely destroyed so that we
had to 'march from the first named place to
this pojnt. The weather was sultry, but very
few wete reported .-on the sick list next morn-
ing. Our camp is; located about a mile north
of Creencastle. Springs are abundant, but the
water comes from limestone formations and is
not healthful to the boys from the Northern
mountains. Those who are careful not to
drink too uuioh of it, are very well; those Who
cram themselves with all sorts of stuff until
they become feverish, and then drink this lime
water to quench .thirst, very generally suffer.

Yesterday Gov. Curtin visited the several
Regiments, and cheered them with short and
patriotic speeches. I notice that nine-tenths
of the men here are in favor of Curtin’s re-
election. Ha says wc shall all bo sent home
just as soon as our services can bo spared.
Our boys are quite .anxious to be detailed to
enforce the draft in Schylkiil, Luzerne, Clear-
Held and other Copperhead Counties. No
work would be more acceptable to them just
now.

As the Agitator has recorded the names of
all the Companies frum Tioga County, (except,
perhaps, Capf. Merrick's) [ have taken pains to
get from the orderly sergeant of each company,
a copy of each muster roll. These I enclose to
you.

The weather is quite rainy and of coarse
very disagreeable in camp. H. Y.

OFFICERS.
Colonel—H. B. M’KEAN, of Towanda.
Lieut. Col.—E. H. SCHIEFFLIN, of Tioga.
Major—SAMUEL KNORR, of Bloomsburg.
Quarter Master—Hugh Young, of Wellsboro.
Adjutant—A. S. Roe, of Honesdalo.
Surgeon—R. Ottman, of Carbondale.

tkirgcon —W. W. Webb, of Wellsboro.
No>-Com'hissiuned officers oh Staff.

&rgi. Major—W. 11. of Tioga.
Quarter Master’s !Sergi. —John Keeler, of

Wyalusing.
,

Commissary Scrgi. —o. E. Davis, of Auburn.
Quarter Master's Clerk—W. C. Ripley, of

Mansfield.
COMPANY E—[Mansfield.]

OFFICERS.
Capt. M. L. Bacon. 1.-t Lieut. J. S, Mfroocgh
"

-• 2d do A.’B. Dewitt,
Sergeants — lFt, II Well?, 2d, Geo Gaylord, 3d

David,Cameronr 4lh, Chester ilurdongh, sih. Horry
IL Shaw. x

;

Corporals—lst, Horace Darrt. 2d, S M Miles, 3d,
TV D Lang, 4th, E D Lewis, Mb. K Lamb, 6lh George
Mesier, 7th, W H Allen, Bth, E Fuller.

Privates— J W Adams, S Andrews. R J Brown,
A J Brown, E Burdick, 0 Bardwell. Geo Clark, Benj
Clcaveland. H Coloney, A Dailey, Wra Dunn, W Do-
yen, Xboa Ferris, A Farr. C F Fitch, H Fralick, M R
Goodall, H A Horning, S Horton, George Hall, J L
Johnson, H S Jaquish, J S Kelly, John Lownsberry,
G Lamb, H Lamb, A Labarren, J B Lsbarren, 0 A
Maynard, C W Redfield, 0 Shaw, P Sm|th, I R Spen-
cer, B Stafford, CharSwan, J H stardevant, Thos B
Sturdcvant, R C Stout, W Walker, John Wood, N‘
Wells.

COMPANY F—[Deluar, &c.]
~ OFFICERS.

Capt. William Cole. Ist Lieut. W. S. Boatman
2d do R. H. Steele.

Sergeants—lst-Chaa Houghton, 2d-£ela Borden,
3d-Wm LReese, 4th-Geo R Derbyshire, sth-Francis
M Butler. 1

Corporals —lst-Elijah Dimxnick, 2d-Edgax Hough-
ton, 3d-8 B Dimmick, 4th-Leater H Butler,‘sth-G'eo

F Butler, Oth-Jtjm fitoele, 7th-Wm Btb—C
FBeed, * - ? ,i
• Private*—LlW Boatman, Ezra A Bookus, V
Borden, Chits A Borden, tor Bnilef,Wm I) Bailey,
Abiathar Campbell, Wm Clark, I) A Gatlin, George
Campbell, Robt B Campbell,* E Campbell, Perry

Sark, Martin N Davis, Hiram Davis, C C Dort, W A
ibble, Fernand* Doane, Jes Daffy, Jerry Elliott, R

Elliott, Jacob K Emick, Robt E«rr, Chas h Eilborn,
M L Love, G WLloyd,‘Warren Lewis, jasperMiller,
Robt S Orr, John C Root, Geo Symonds, Gordon
Steele,John Steels, Edwin Sears, Henry Smith Geo
W Skelton, John Snyder, Albert Torpy, Geo A Web-
ster, J E Webster, Q BWiloox, Wm M Wilson, John
N Bache.- ;

*Doserted. /
- COMPANY G—[Knoxville.]

j OFFICERS.
Capt. Luvan SiEVEKS.i’TIst Lieut. Giles Roberts.

' .if 2d do. E, EuTHEKfORD.
Sergtant*—lst, H W Howland, 2d, J E Parkbnrst,

3d, E S Culver, 4lh, Frank Daniels, Stb, Thomas Jen-
kins.

. 4 11

Corporalt —lst, J P jßiles, 2d, D P Billings, Sd, F
H Church, 4th, Geo A Hudson, sth, Chas H Williams.

Mniiciane—Milton Boyce, John Boyce. “

Private*—Delos Angol. Wm Avery, Geo W Bow-
man, Cbas Boom, B F Bowen, Thomas Bellows, C 0
Bowman, A K Bullin J'Bullin, W H Brower, 8 E
Brewer, C Costly, L Case, Q Cilly, S M Croft, David
Costly, P M Crandal, W A Closson, G. H Dutohor,
Delos Freoman‘E M Griffin, H W Grantees. George
Gilbert, Warren Gleason, Wm Gardner R B Howland,
L R Hyler, M Knox, A 8 Knox, L L Kimball,, Wm
Morse, Chas Mattisen, Geo W Neely M V Payne, 0
Pritchard, J M Palmer, J H Richardson, D W Reyn-
olds, Dallas Ratbbone, Lewis Short, E M Steer, A J
Stevens, Chas H Stubbs,W L Stewart, Ely Teller,Wm
Taylor, B Tandnsen, L Ward, J C Whittaker, Wm
Youn£° |

_ COMPANY. K— -[Tioga.j
OFFICERS.

CaptH. S. Johnson. Ist Lieut. R. C. Bailbt.
jj 2d do H. R. Fish.

Sergeant* —lst-Jas J Cady,* 2d-Hurris Tabor,* 3d
Vine DePui,® 4th-Wm H Robbins,® Mh-C W Johns-
ton.* | ‘

Corporal*—lst-Benj iJ Potter,2d-Fras H. Adams,
3d-Marshal Tabor, 4th-H B Seymour,* sth-Seth 0
Daggett, 6tb-Geo W Genson, 7tb-Qilbßit Reynolds,
8th-Leroy Tabor.

Private*— H R Bunco, S Benson»"Wm Butts, A
Bailey, H Gloosc,® J Oaijsel* 8 Cummings, H Cole-
grove, Thos Crittenden, H Clark, A H Canfield* E C
DePui, S Dean* !’ Greatsinger, C Goodwin* J C Ja-
cobs, 0 Kentch, B Keyes, J Loughridge* J Damson;
G Lamson, B Mann, E Mitchell, T D McAllister, W

H Mushier, Wm J Mae, C L Paggett, J
Quackenbnsb, T L Root, M Smith, A K Smith, A E
Stevens, Thos Sullivan, Dan Watts, John West, Geo
Wells, Gab Wilber,® W A Whitley.

*Disch’d soldiers.
Companies Aand C are from Bradford Coun-

ty ; H and I are from Columbia County; B
is from Wayne, and D is from Susquehanna.
Companies E, F, G and K are.from-Ttoga. We
give only the names of the boys from our own
Connty. H. Y.

commissioNEßS’ sale
OF SEATED AND UNSEATED

LANDS.
the Commissioners of Tioga County, Pa., in

accordance with the Acts of the General Assembly in
such cases made and -provided, do hereby offer -for
sale at public vendue or outcry, the following tracts
of Unseated and Seated Lands, on Monday, the 31st
day of August, A. at 10 o'clock, A. M*, at
the Commissioners' Office in Wellsboro, to wit:

UNSEATED LANDS.
1850.

No. 1 Acres. 1 Warrantee. No. | Acres | Warrantee.
DELMAR. LIBERTY,

1951 117 James Wilson. 6580 100 William Ellis
morris. 6953 .429 NickUn & Giiffitb

5242 140 Hewes & Fisher. LAWRxtfcz.
4349 80 James Wilson. 436- Samuel McDongall

RICHMOND. CHARLESTON.
221 31 PBoylngton. 6050 527 James Wilson

1577 481 do a

1854.
FARMINGTON.

2040 77J~ Thom** Willing
LIBERTY.

1962 70 J Barrows, !jr.

TIOOA.
5644 479 S. M. Fox

1858.

1856.

MIDPLEBORT.
SOO U. G. Wilcox

575 William Bond
257 George Meade

* CHARLESTON. RUTLAND.
6044 63* F. M. Willing 171-J285 65 Sarah Vaughn

DELMAR. . RICHMOND.
4212 75 James Wilson 1867 60 Thomas Willing
4427 500 do bullivan. '

1951 204 do 3- • ♦ 071 146 Myer* & Fisher
4219 74 .do f*• do 110 ,vd<3

liberty.
* 978 63 do

847 93 EpiscopHl Academy do 148 ‘do
MORRIS.

4365 113 James Wilson

SEATED LANDS.
1856.

QCAMITT. OWffEB OR
IMP’D. TOLD. TO WHOM ASSESSED. ' TOWNSHIP.

400 Hiram Inscho, Brookfield
5 65 Daniel Bacon, 1 Charleston

15 Philip Whetmore,
6 34 J.T Htll.

10 "0 John Qbodall,
56 P Parmentier,
46 5 J Costf^,
50 Wm Dnnham,

100 Jesse Madison,
50 R Slocomb,

2 48 Daniel Hail,
60 C .Tames,

, 656 Robert band,
14 46 Hiram Saxton,

Shopi lot K D Worrell,
Himse A .T WardtreJl,

*2 75 M Canada,
• e 3 51 C Wlnttamore.

House <t lot Jan,” A Johnson,
60 W Gnffln.
87 Isaiah William^,
40 Chmles King, Clymer.

27 123 L Jackson, -* Deerfield.
10 15 'Vanramsler Bobbins, “

60 A Satterjey, Delmar.
70 CharlesDartt,-. “

3 22 Richard Baid, “

60 B Brisco, Farmmgtoi\,
50 Oel Hagan, **

6 3d Wm Hastm, “

234 J Sloorehouse, “

60 J Parmel, “

7 18 AD Card, “

20 24 Richard Price, ' “

W Owner, t£c. I. W. Owner, dc.
Gaines.

123 Rnfua Lindslcy. 10 HO Anson W&mn.
60 J Merrick.

Chatham,

Covington boro.

Covington*

Jackson.
13 Watson Osgood. 13 35 J Hubbard.

6 75 W A JJicbolff. 50' 66 John Reese.
Lawrence Borough.

house, lot A Rjas. town lot 8 Youngs*,
bouse, lot P Miller. house, lot P Henderson,

Lawrence . «

76 John Hughes. ' ‘ 125 E Haynes 4 Co.
.3 67 Jos Jermain. house, lot J Marline.

75 Han’l. McaA».
houfae, lot J Swartwood.

Morris.
,27 A Picket.

56 Samuel Qase.

saw piill Juba Ranson. 400 Rodgers & Riley;
Liberty. i

4 56 C Baatlan,

Middlcbury. '
15 417 AJiW Stevens. 12 35 A jßrown.

44 ‘VV J Rbsencrans. 2 72 W| Whitney.
4 4G Gnffln Palmer. 10 140 James Brown.

100 Peter Comb.
Richmond , 1

t
25 D Norwood. 81 James Seymour,

Rutland, 1
60 W W Slettwel! 50 El Uardiug.

- Snliivan. 1
125 AO Churchill. - 100 Charles Cooley.
40 1) Pierce. 100 John Smith.

30 • 194 D Kellogg, 3 67 D tlurled.
60 J E Harvey. town lot J B Smith.

Tiogn.
60 B Cumrafugs.
SO J Livingston.
87 Francis Petetß.
83 H Andrews.
71' E P Colton,
67 t John Clark.
16 J Hagan.

Union.

112 Daniel Haynes-
-10 60 Peter Orsemus.

50 Barton Perry.
60 Jackson Hauls.

47 Wm Conley.
188 J Humphrey

, 1856—55.£4 William Johnson. 92 Seth Robinson.50 270 P B Schoonover 373 James Waite,house, lot Pomeroy. • 60 J P Colton.
94 Freelove. 3 ‘ 7 Elizabeth Orantin.3 'l6 Jonas Hagar. 47 ■■■ . . Moyer.

*>6s Samuel Nfewman. 50 John Thompson.
I Ward.
.S 8 Jonas Cooley. 400 Ashley Frost.•76 Widow Hag Her. ~

WclUhoro.
house, lot Cilia Gamble.

2 268
4 46

1858.
Biota,

Newton Llghtner. house, lot ‘James King.
Brookfield.John Baris. 400 Hfaam luflcho.Stephen Sperry, boose, lot James. Clark.

60 Ir» Luce.
-i - Covington,

7 JohnTonmans. - 5 Erastm Imaii.
7 William Ingalls. • 30 Patrick Moon,*

.Charluton. *'

. 60 Ezra Bochins. 100 Wortmaa Owen.100 John Bolllus. jr. 01 Horace Stratton
4 60 8 W Darling. - 40 Daniel William

* Chatham.
12 21 Reuben Qrinuell. 686. Robert Land
1 0 IraGail#. 40 W P Lane. *

80 *—Uerte. 6 65 8 Smith,
2 48 David Ball* 50 Bussell KelsonClymer,
15 16 Charles Ell sworth.

Delmar,
40 Benben French. 20 Jeremiah Meow
70 ‘ Ichabod BiiDvm. 40 Richard Eiliott'2 98 Silas Crandall. 50 B T &ark
50, Stwjahurg. 114 Thomas Brown.I*ls 60 B S Browri. 2 70 A Growl.
60 Nathaniel Button. 60 CharlesEdwart.

' * Deerfield,
saw mill James t Aaron Grover.I JSlktand,
home k lot Kind;.

Farmington,
X 69 Penny Baker/

! Gainee,s
127 BE Boyd.- 7 20 William Babceck,
300 EG White!

« ] Jaekeon.
'6O Mitchell* whitman. 614 Henry Hack;

house, lot David Bisselll. 1 —. Slurderant.home, lot A P Cone. I 60 Orra GrlnneU.
home, lot * Charles Smlih, 2 Lewis Stevens,
house, lot William D Stacy.jKnoxville.
honse, lot James QreenL - Hot Truman HaUdy.
house, lot David Costly. 4

'Lawrence*
150 A 0 Bosh.

atorenceville.
house, lot H L Hickey.home, let 8 Roman,

house, lot J8 Warner
Liberty.

18 25 Henry Cool
MorrU,

6 76 Bobort Cl<
ATtddlelmry. -*

35 W Leons rd. 20 30 Smith Stevens.
Kelson Smjitb. 60 William White*?.William Wharton. 25 Thomas King.
Smith Stevens. SO BUsba Smith.
Christopher Whitman.

Richmond,
Adam Hart. 2 William Moss.

i Rutland,
William Hatton, €OO Wllmot k Seafb
Lyman Bouton, 4 32 Samuel Nash.
Rachel Wood. 00 W Bolton «staU

l6l David Shear.
Constant Ijailey.

I Sullivan,

15 39
20 30

12 68

home, lot

Joel Case;
,

L Shippers
George Hutchins. iGeorge CnmniiDgs.
J S Hasting*.
James Wflklnson-

Tioga.
Harris Baldey. milla 250 Samuel Clark.
John Ben ion.

_ #4 LB Mann.
M Joseph 20 00- -S j Miller.
Andrus a Lasgdon. 5 Isaac Benson.

Barber. 4 Hiram Bixby,
Union,

W G Cra* ford. 2 100 George Hebe.
John Kelly. 100 Lere Mills.
Patrick Otflrien. 5 • 42 J Yaubtnkirfc.
JBWoghtr. 7 43 John Botc,

WclUhoro
J J Blair.-

60 Jobs Randall,
145 Jacksbn a| Smith
800 William Lewis,
126 ElijahPeljcn,
95 N Bailey^

105 Jason Clajrk,
82 John S Dyke,

6 100 B C'Wrigfit,
100 Cyrus Codifort,
190 JohnBee^l,
100 John E Pdrker,
77 FRkF B|Clark,

107 William Q Amos,
£ll Asabal Fryst,
200 Nicholas yall,

Weafield.

T - 10

£ 46 50 Charles Moshin,
187 John Clark.

L 50 William Bogen.
Si 40 Thomas Whiu.

house, lot
6 43

347
house, lot

6 • 172

10 18

house, lot town lot G W Meek est
Ward.

' 111 P E Rundall.
400 James Riley,
?0 H Mclntyre.
82 P- Beardsley,
100 L B Chamerboß
86 John Dewitt,

225 Nftthl.'Harrey,
131 JohnTheiter,
100 John Ham,
100 John Smith,

6 Alex. Clark.
225 Harvey Nash,

88 Jonas Cooley.
280 S2ishaKa*h,
100 John White.

100 William Armstrong, 1 49 Geo. Maynard,
A.sa Thompson.

; AMBROSE BARKER.Vl JOB BEXFORD, Ufcu’s.1 CHAS. F. MILLER, j T
J. A. Kjtapr, Clerk, -

’*

WelUboro, May 26, ljS63.
ATTEST

Soldiers’ Payßounty and Pension
lAgencjr.

,
, . .

KNOXVILLE. STJOOA COUNTY PENNA.
The undersigned hiring been c.

the 'United States Government to PFW^%the
Back Pay, Bounty, ANO.FifcSn§sS,~ *

of deceased and disabled-soldiers, gives notice to all
interested, that he hah made arrangements 'with par*
ties in Washington, ky which foe is able to preenre
Back pay, Bounty anil Pensions, in a very short time,
and that be will give particular attentions to all saoh
claims that may be brought to him. -Being provided
with all the requisite- Forms, Blanks, Ac., Ac., be has
superior advantages ifo this branch of business. Sol-
diers entitled to pensions, -will find it to their advan-
tage to apply to the undersigned at Knoxville, as the
examining surgeon fdr Tioga County resides there.
Also, Judge -Case, before whom all applications for
pensions may be mad4.

Soldiers enlisted since the Ist of March, 1861, in
any kind of service, Niaval or Military, who are dis-
abled-hy disease or woiimds, are entitled to Pensions.,
All soldiers who serve 1 for two years or during the’
war, should it sooner close, will be entitled to $lOO
Bounty; Also soldieris who have been wounded in
battle, whether having* served two - years or not, are
entitled to $lOO Bounty. Widows of soldiers who die
or are killed are entitled to Pensions and the $lOO
Bounty. If there beno widow, then the minor chil-
dren ; and if no minor, children, ..then the father,
mother, sisters, orbrolhers are entitled as above.—
Terms, moderate.

I will be at#
my office on Monday and Saturday of

each attend this business.
July 15, 186£.--ly. ' WM. B. SMITH.
References': WelJsboro, J. F.-Donaldson, Sher-

iff Stowell. Addison, IN. ;V., W. K. Smith. Wash-
ington, D. C., Tucker ind Lloyd.

AXViOV VCEMEWTB.
\ -

fur commission eh.
Wa are requested f|o announce MYRON ROCK-

WELL, of Sullivan, aj a candidate for Commissioner,
subject to the decision of the Republican County Con-
vention. 5r [

We are requested SELDEN BUTLER,
of Chatham, as a candidate.for the office of County
Commissioner, subject to the decision of the Repub-
lican County Convention.

We are requested toi announce EPHRAIM HART,
of Charleston, as a candidate for Commissioner, sub-
ject to the decision 6f the .Republican County Con-
vention. 1 i

' We are requested j.o announcethe name of JOHN
J. HAMMOND, of Charleston, as a candidate for
Commissioner,subjeek tu' the decision of the Repub-
lican county Convention,.,

FOR TREASURER.
■We are requested to announce the same of L. D.

SEELEY, of as a candidatifTor the office
of Treasurer, subject to the decision of the Republi-
can County Corfventlon-

We are requested toannounce tbe name of MOR-
GAN SEELY, of Osceola, asa candidate for tbe office
of treasurer, subject to the decision of the Republi-
can County Convention.'*

We are requested to announce the name of A. M.
SPENCER, of Richinond, as a candidate for the office
of Treasurer, subject to the decision of the Republi-
can County Convention.*

Wc are requested) to announce the name of AN-
DREW GROWL, oft Wellsboro, as a candidate for the
office of Treasurer, Subject to the decision of the Re-
publican County Convention.*

We are requested! to announce CHARLES SEARS,
of Wellsboro. as a candidate for Treasurer, subject to
the decision of the|Republicannounty CoHrontion.

FOR REGISTER AKD RECORDER.
Wo are requested to announce the*name of H. S.

ARCHER, of Weßsboro, as a candidate for the office
of Register and Recorder* subject to the decision of
the Republican Cblinty Convention.*

Wo are requested to announce J. NV BACHS,-of
Wellsboro, as a candidate for Register <fc Recorder,
subject to the the Republican Convention.

Childreln'owe much of tiieib
SICKNESS (to GOLDS.—No matUr where tbe

disease may appear to be seated, its origin may bo
traced to suppressed perspiration, or a Cold. Cramps
and Lung Complaints are direct products of Cold;*
In short Colds arl) the harbingers of half the dipoles

' that afflict humanity, for as they are caused by check-
ed perspiration, aiid as fire-eighths of the waste mat-
ter of the body escapes through the pores, if these
pores are closed, that proportion of diseases necessa-
rily follows. Ktap clear, therefore, of Colfis and
Coughs, the great precursors of disease, or con-
tracted, break up immediately, by a timely 1 ass
of Madame Porter’s Curative Balsam. Sold by
Druggists, at 13 and'2s cents per bottle.

March 11, 1863-ly.


